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Figure 3: Water amount determination by the MOISHUM 
measuring cell – DC voltage 18 V, shunt resistance 100 Ω, Peltier 
device 105 °C.
Figure 2: Determination of
the aw-value of powdered 
coee by MOISHUM
at 25 ± 0.2 °C.
Figure 1: View on the MOISHUM measuring cell.
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Experimental setup
— the designed MOISHUM measuring cell includes two humidity sensors - a capacitive SHT-25 for 
water activity (aw value) and a coulometric
[1] for water mass determination, two Pt100  
temperature sensors and two Peltier devices for precise temperature control of the chamber (Figure 1)
— aw value (temperature range 20 °C to 40 °C): equilibrium relative humidity (Uw,ERH) which correspond
to water activity aw = Uw,ERH / 100 % (isothermal)
— water content (at 105 °C): determination is based on FARADAY’s law of electrolysis mw=(Q·Mw)/(F·z)
— reference hygrometer for water activity determination HygroPalm (Rotronic)
Results
Functionality test
— functionality tests were performed by  
investigations of deionised water
— determined aw values are in the range higher
than 95 %
— electrolytically obtained water masses have
a relative deviation in the range of -2.2 % to
2.0 % in comparison to the measured water
on an analytical balance
Conclusion
— The developed MOISHUM measuring cell's applicability was tested and proven on powdered coee in  
comparison to data from literature. 
— MOISHUM measuring times for aw values are in the range of 20 min to 90 min (5 % to 95 % relative
humidity) and for water content determinations in the range 45 min to 180 min.
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Figure 4: Sorption isotherm at 25 °C  ± 0.2 °Cof powdered coee 
with MOISHUM data and GAB-function in black and the 
dierence in brown pentagons - MOISHUM GAB-parameters: 
Xm = 8.230, C = 1.556 and K = 0.822 in comparison to Cepeda et 
al.’s parameter: Xm = 4.203, C = 4.186 and K = 0.941.[3]
Water activity, moisture determinations and sorption isotherm of a powdered coee
— aw value by MOISHUM measuring cell: 0.225 (Figure 2) - reference aw value 0.27
— both determined aw values of the powered coee sample are in the range from 0.1 to 0.3
[2]
— electrolytically determined water content by MOISHUM measuring cell (Figure 3) is the basis for  
calculation of a sorption isotherm applying the Guggenheim, Anderson, and de Boer (GAB) function  
according to least square method (Figure 4)
